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Morang: The Incoming Tide

The Incoming Tide
By ALFRED MORANG

taxi moved away and left the girl-standing beside'the sandy road. For a moment she looked at
the hotel, seeing a roofless veranda dotted with orange and
white umbrellas, the canvas chairs and forms huddled deep,
their face~ hidden in thick shadows.
Her eyes drifted to the shore, a long beach of fine white
sand dotted with the moving ~hadows of gulls~ Far away
8. beach wagon was speeding over the hard, wave-pressed
water edge, becoming lost and reappearing behind a patchwork of distant cottages that faced the sea. The girl sighed.
She felt utterly relaxed, almost as though she had been sleeping for many months and had suddenly come awake.
~~A 'Woman was coming. from the hotel, a fat, smiling
woman, her body shaking like a glass of half-hard jelly as
she walked.
"I'm glad to see you, ~d you coulan't have selected a
better place to rest on the, whole coast. We call it Rest
Haven." The woman's voic~ was half lost in the constant
sound of waves upon the be,ch; a low, mono~onous droning,
almost like music heard fa~ away, and a regular recurring
beat like a drum as the br~akers fell over the glass-bright
sand.
They walked up. the path to the hotel, and for a moment
paused .,on the roofless verandah. They were like old bird~
too feeble to move, those people crouched beneath the orange
and white umbrellas. Here and there, eyes opened and
looked at the girl, only to close as the sun's brightness on blue
water dazzled them.
''1You see, they all come here to rest. Now there's Miss
Loomis ... she's been here every year for forty years. And
Mr. Walters, he's all of seventy." The woman lowered her
voice and whispered close to the girl's ear, "He wants to die
looking at the water. The people that owned the place be-
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fore I came told me." The fat woman turned toward the
door.
Far out on the sky edge a smudge of smoke was spreading along the water's rim. . Th~ girl stood on tiptoe as
though the small added height· would bring the "distant ship
·.
.."
into view.
The coolness of her room pressed inward~' The girl
closed her eyes; then she smiled. It seemed so nice to know
that when the darkness came there would be no hurrying,
no impatient voices in the dressing room urging her to sing
better than she had ever sung before.' It had been astruggle, a long, bitter procession of years . . . her voice slowly
growing stronger until the chance came to sing in the Club.
She had grasped it, and tnen after months of lights and
music she had become afraid;
The fear had been nameless . ; . a fear of all those eyes
seeing her standing before the polished brass of the instruments. What if she should fail to reach some high themeclinging note? Then the eyes would all laugh. And only a
few nights ago she had been completely afraid. For a few
seconds of--agonizing sound she had felt her breath weakening ... but she had kept on, and when she looked across the·
smoke-dim room the watching eyes Hid not know of her fear.
The girl trembled as the .memory came. Sli:e laughed
sharply and walked to the window and leaned against the
wall. She would never go through that nerve-rasping experience again. When this hotel closed she would seek some
village where there were no voices to sing ... only the wina
high among bare tree branches that fingered the winter sky.
Then the girl lay down on the bed and slept. As the
fir~t long shadows of evening cr~pt in from sea, the fat.
woman called, and mingling with her voice was the sound
of the supper bell. The girl awoke. The sleep, had been
dreamless, a sleep of exhaustion.
Downstairs, a shuffling of feet and the humming of
voices hushed as though they were afraid of breaking into
that constant drone of water on the hard, white sand. They
to
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sat about the table. Their eyes blinked in the bright light
of the bulbs. And when they spoke, it was of some one who
had been' there and had died ... some one like themselves
who had come season after season to watch the sea and the
shadows of gulls moving across the sand. The fat· woman
hovered over them, filling the plates and water glasses. It
seemed almost a ritual, this passing of the plump body back
of the chairs ... as though to be sure that each one would
eat enough to keep life in the year-tired body.
In the first of that evening the girl walked down to the
shore. The vastness of the sea and land was all about her,
and the sound of water, on the beach now dim with night.
At the water edge she paused and listened. It was like music,
that low, never-ending beating of the sea. The girl sprang
back. screaming. A wave had touched her feet. Then she
laughed. There had been a sensation of fear in the contact
of this chill dampness of incoming tide. .
For a long time she looked out over the dark sea. She
was free of the lights and prying eyes. She would never
have 'to face them again. But as the 'girl returned toward
the hotel, she trembled. There was something frighJ;ening
in the water sounds and the sky where stars shone brighter
than any stars she had ever seen before. She wondered
vaguely if these other people had ever' felt that ~ense of
. fear when walking away from the incoming tide. Then she
smiled. It was all so new. It would take days to become
accustomed to the sight of these sleep-filled faces and the
movement of the sea.
The days passed. There was no sharp line between
them ... like pages of a book turned by the warm summer
wind. The girl drifted' into the routine of the place. All
day she sat on the roofless veranda, huddled deep in a canvas
chair, and watched the waves and far-off smoke tracings
against the sky. The memories faded, and even when she
tried to. call them back they were dim, as though the salt sea
wind were slowly filling her mind with sleep ... while beneath the wind was always that beatil?-g of waves upon the
.'
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white sand of the, shore, like music, lulling all emotions into
.
a pattern of sun-drenched days.
Then one night whc:m the girl was sitting deep! in her
canvas chair, she became cOl}scious of music. At first she
thought it a memory that had cOlpe out of half sleep. _Her
eyes opened, and she saw a ship passing off-shore. It was
brightly lighted. Music came. on the shore-blowing wind.
For a moment it all returned: the club and the eyes, and
herself standing in front of the polished brass of instruments. And, above all, how she had been afraid ,-. . . that
utter fear of failing after all those years of study; How the
eyes -:would laugh if her voice failed to touch ·some high
theme-twining note.
The girl went to her room, and when she looked {rom
the window the ship had passed from sight and there was no
sound but the soft murmur of the dusk-covered ocean.
In the night, she dreamed. At first she was singing,
and the notes w~re high and clear . :' . and then the Club
faded. She was -alone upo'n the shore. High overhead,
gulls wheeled -against the blu.,e, their shadows trailing over
the white sand. Her eyes followed the shadows and were'
blinded by 'row- upon row of bones- bleaching in the light of
the sun. And as she looked, the sea cast more bones. upon
the beach. She knew, even though there was no voice there
in all that stillness to tell her: These were the bones of
people who had come, season after season, to watch the sea.
The place had entered into them'," and at last taken their
bodies,only to lay these last fragments that would outshine
the sand. The girl tried to wak~n, but just when she reached
the edge of consciousness the endless sea murmured deeper
and drew her back, and the shadows of high-flying gulls
drew her feet deeper into the ~hore.
When she awoke, the gir~ l~y very still .for a long time.'
, -"
The dream had faded into a blurred something on the edge
of night, the details blending into the sharp, white light of
the sun. But under everything was the same sound of waves
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sliding up the beach and falling into the greater wetness
of the sea.
In the morning light they sat huddled deep in the
canvas chairs. The wind fluttered the blankets drawn over
their legs, and as she watched, the fat woman paused beside
each one and tucked· the straying blanket-ends closer about
the bone-thin legs.
.
The woman stopped beside 'her. "I guess you're finding
it perfect here," she said. "They all do. There's not a
better place on the coast to rest. And there's something
about it that gets into a person. They all keep coming back
year after year." The words faded as the fat woman turned
and picked up a book that had fallen, and placed it'in the·
lap of a body' too sleep-filled to feel the weight.
The. girl walked the veranda. She could not sit and
watch the sea. There was something in the slow opening of
old eyes that filled her with fear. But she would never have
to face those other eyes again... never have that complete
terror of possible failure as she. stood beside the shining
brass of instruments. The fat woman said, "Would you -mind walking down
on the beach? There are so many here that want to sleep."
The girl smiled. Of course they wanted to sleep. - It
was what they came for ... to sit all day facing the brightness of sun-covered water and close their eyes against its
white, ,sheen. Then the girl started into memory of her
dream. She could not enter the ~otel. So many people had
been tijere. Thoughts came. They overcame the warm
touch 'q~ the sea' wind upon her face. How soon some of
these o~d forms would be dead, and in her dream she had
stepped over bones bleaching in the heat of the sun.
In, the heat of noontime, the girl took ~her coat and
walked down the sliore. Once she stumbled over some pieces
of half-buried driftwood, and screamed. The dream was
still keen in her mind. Then she laughed, and the sound
was taken away by the wind. She had imagined, in her detachment, that these fragments cast up by the sea were the
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bones of some one who had come year after year until death
closed his ears to the sound of water cOllling endlessly to
meet t~e shore.
Well up from the water, the girl .spread her coat upon
the sand and lay down to sleep. There were no dreams, only
.the heat of the sun, and when the first coolness of evening
came the girl awoke.
. '
~
As she walked up the shore, long shadows crept over
the sand, and the sun sank back of the wet edg~ of the sea.
She moved slowly. There was no need to hur:ry. There
was no need ever to hurry 'again. Then the girl stopped.
She was not alone. Down by the water's' edge a man sat in
a canvas chair facing the sea. It must be one of the guests,
and the fat woman had carried··the canvas chair all this way
down to the shore. There seemed no end to her care of these
people. But tlie' chill of night was coming. She would wake
whoever It was.
When the girl stood over the figure she trembled. A
sliding dampness crept up' the shore and almost touched her'
feet" only to fall back, leaving the sand shining dark. ,She
leaned far over and spoke. It was Mr. Walters~ and his eyes
were fixed upon some_point far out on the ocean's rim.: His
lips were smiliilg. The girl shook his arm and it fell fro~
its place on the chair arm and dangled, his fingers sinking
into the sand ... and as she watched, some small living
things scuttled over his hand and he did not draw it away.
The girl touched his face. It was cold with sea-damp
and death. She could not take her' fingers away. She seemed
frozen by fear . . . a nameless fear that grew into stark
horror as the tide crept up the shore and broke· about the
dead feet, swirling in tiny waves. He had come year after
year, and the fat woman had said that he wished to die
looking at the sea. And now the water was claiming him.
Her mind became filled with the dream . ~ . how,. out of the
waves, bones had come to lie bleaching in the hot light of the
sun.
•
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Then the incoming tide touched her own feet. The sensation brought her back from the horror of the cold, dead
flesh beneath her hand. The girl opened her lips and tried to
scream, but no sound would come c' •• only all about her was
the hissing of water creeping inward farther as each wave
sought the land.
The girl ran up the beach, not pausing until she reached
the road, and then only for an instant ... to gasp for breath
and run faster, as the incoming tide crept higher, bringing
with it a,greater fear than any eyes of the living could ever
make her feel.

Song of Self
By JACK: WHEELER TIPPET

,

I learned in loneliness
To hear the song \
Of many selves .
Singing in unison
And heard each solo too
And in· the song
There sang
The song of selves that had been
And selves becoming
The harmony of melodies
In hearing the song
Give strength
To watch rtiy world
In more delight and wisdom
And say
"
All is vanity.
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